Summary of Community Comments:

1. Concern regarding presence of Poison Oak, adjacent to road, deters access.
2. Provide a protected trail behind the guardrail (in general provide safer trail experience). People currently walk on road.
3. Likes an outdoor work-out and would like trail to connect to Glen Canyon.
4. Roadside litter is a problem.
5. People go up on the peaks at night and drink and leave bottles.
6. There are two trail experiences – one to the tops of the peaks and the other around the figure 8 roadway – provide for both for people with varying abilities.
7. Provide trail identification and wayfinding signage.
8. Consolidate existing trails and provide better trail definition.
10. Protect native habitat and wildflowers.
11. Bond funds can only be spent on trail improvements on Rec & Park property. Other funds (donations, grants, etc.) or acquisitions could be used for trail connections on property owned by other jurisdictions.
12. Consider providing trail connection to western neighborhood.
13. There was support for providing Portola connection that would link Glen Canyon to Twin Peaks to create the “Creeks to Peaks” trail.
14. Consider restrooms (it was noted that there’s an existing restroom existing at Christmas Tree Hill).